Abstract-Last few decades have remained the witness of steeper growth in demand for higher computational power. It is merely due to shift from the industrial age to Information and Communication Technology (ICT) age which was marginally the result of digital revolution. Such trend in demand caused establishment of large-scale data centers situated at geographically apart locations. These large-scale data centers consume a large amount of electrical energy which results into very high operating cost and large amount of carbon dioxide (CO2) emission due to resource underutilization. We propose MADLVF algorithm to overcome the problems such as resource underutilization, high energy consumption, and large CO2 emissions. Further, we present a comparative study between the proposed algorithm and MADRS algorithms showing proposed methodology outperforms over the existing one in terms of energy consumption and the number of VM migrations.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cloud computing is a wide term used for applications and services that executes over a distributed network using virtualized resources and accessed through commonly used networking protocols. It delivers computing services as a utility similar to the public goods on a metered basis. Virtualization technology powers cloud computing by allowing creation of multiple virtual machines (VM) over the underlying hardware and improves resource utilization. A VM is a software implementation of the Instruction Set Architecture (ISA) at the application layer of the system that provides abstraction from the underlying hardware.
Cloud computing promise to deliver the power of a supercomputer facilitated by a large collection of hardware resources which is referred as resource-pooling. High level of resource pooling has led to the establishment of large-scale datacenters. These largescale data centers consume an enormous amount of electrical energy and results into a high operating-cost, a large amount of carbon dioxide (CO2) emission and heat content which becomes surplus to our environment. On the other hand, CO2 act as a greenhouse gas (GHG) and do not allow the trapping out of thermal radiation into the space. Therefore, the heat produced due to the IT infrastructure, loops into our environment, and contribute towards the effect of global warming. High power consumption by large scale data centers led to the high CO2 emission that causes concentration of more GHGs into the environment and further deepens the effects of global warming. As per a study, it is estimated that energy costs will contribute around 25% to the overall operating cost of a data center by 2014 [1] . Studies suggest that the dominating operating cost of an inefficient data center will cause a low Return on Investment (RoI) during the entire course of its usage. The most important factor behind high power consumption is under-utilization of the resources deployed in the large-scale data centers.
The problem of energy inefficiency can be mitigated by the help of Virtualization technologies that allows creation of multiple instances of VMs over the physical hosts deployed in a data center as resources [2] . Each of the VM operates as an independent computation unit to execute various applications. Virtualization technology helps to improve overall utilization of the physical hosts and increase RoI. VMs executing on the physical hosts can be migrated across the several physical hosts and allows the clean separation between software and hardware, avails fault management, load balancing including low level system maintenance [3] . Live migration of VMs facilitates consolidation of VMs over the fewer physical hosts without suspending the jobs in execution that causes reduced power consumption and lower CO2 emission into the environment. Dynamic consolidation of VMs presents an ideal model for sustainable and eco-friendly way of computing. This paper focuses upon the energy-efficient resource management strategy that can be applied in a large-scale data center. We propose MADLVF algorithm for dynamic VM consolidation that can reduce power consumption significantly. Further, we present the comparative study between MADLVF and MADRS algorithm to show high performance of the proposed algorithm.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. In Section II we review the related work on green computing. In Section III we present the system model on which CloudSim works in context to our experimental setup. In Section IV we present the methodology to achieve energy efficiency that deals with overloading detection, the existing heuristic and the proposed scheme of VM selection criteria form overloaded host, underloading detection and VM placement. Section V present performance evaluation of existing heuristic and proposed scheme and gives the experimental results. We discuss the future directions of research and conclude the paper in Section VI.
II. RELATED WORK
Nathuji and Schwan proposed [4] local and global resource management strategies where VM consolidation is achieved by global policies using live migration. Kusic and others [5] used Limited Lookahead Control (LLC) to address the problem of continuous consolidation in terms of sequential optimization. They used a complex model using simulation-based learning but execution time was high enough even for small number of nodes. On the contrary, the proposed algorithm is based on a heuristic that aims high performance for large infrastructure.
Verma and others [6] have proposed pMapper for placement of applications in a virtualized system which is power and migration cost-aware based on the idea of binpacking problem with differently sized bin where servers represent the bins and VMs represent the balls. On the contrary, the proposed algorithm does not ensure the Service Level Agreement (SLA) negotiated due to workload variability.
Gmach and others in [7] and Beloglazov and others in [8] have worked upon the static threshold based approach for dynamic workload consolidation. This approach is not suitable for an Infrastructure-as-a-Service (IaaS) environment serving different application due to the reason that static values of the threshold do not help much for dynamic and unpredictable workload. Beloglazov and others proposed several adaptive strategies in [9] for energy efficient allocation of resources to overcome the problem of static threshold values.
In contrast to the discussion made above, we propose an energy efficient algorithm for reallocation of resources using an adaptive technique, Median Absolute Deviation (MAD), of setting threshold values dynamically based on the set of VMs instantiated and past historical data of resource usage by the VMs.
III. SYSTEM MODEL
A. Beloglazov and others [9] have suggested the system model focusing upon a large-scale infrastructure as shown in Fig. 1 . In this paper, we target an IaaS environment which is represented by a large-scale data center. The data center consists of N heterogeneous physical hosts and capabilities of each host are characterized by the following three attributes:
(i) Performance of CPU, that is, Million Instructions Per Second (MIPS) it can execute;
(ii) Amount of the RAM; and (iii) Network bandwidth provisioned for the host.
The system model is a two level architecture that consists of a global manager and local manager. Global manager sits upon the master host and gathers information from all the local managers to manage overall resource utilization. Meanwhile, The local manager sits upon each of the physical hosts as a module of the Virtual Machine Monitor (VMM) and monitors CPU utilization of the host, resizes VMs as per their resource requirement and performs decision making for migration of a particular VM from a host. Live migration of VMs is enabled by providing Network Attached Storage (NAS). The following power model and live migration cost has been taken into consideration during the simulation study:
A. Power Model
Due to the rapid spread of multi-core systems and virtualization technologies, modern data centers are associated with the very large amount of memory and it started dominating on the proportion of power consumption by data center [10] . Developing a new analytical formula for power consumption is a complex research problem. Therefore, we utilize a set of real data on power versus performance provided by SPECpower benchmark [11] as shown in Table 1 .
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B. Live Migration Cost
Live migration of VMs enables transfer of VMs executing on one host to another host without suspending applications executing on the VM. Live migration causes some disadvantages viz. a short downtime and performance degradation of the application. Experimental study by Voorsluys and others [12] suggested that the duration of downtime and performance degradation for a VM depends upon the number of memory pages updated by the application during its period of execution. The simulation and modeling of our work allocates same amount of CPU capacity on the destination host as much as required by a VM on the overloaded host during the course of migration and causes some SLA violations, therefore, number of VM migrations has to be minimized. The duration of a single migration is directly proportional to the total amount of memory used by a VM and inversely proportional to the available bandwidth for the VM. Beloglazov and others [9] have defined the migration time and performance degradation suffered by a VM j as shown in (1). 
IV. METHODOLOGY
A data center is a collection of physical hosts or servers that are the basic computation units of a data center. The physical hosts often remain under-utilized below its capacity of computation and causes excessive power consumption. Therefore, it is useful to migrating VMs on fewer hosts and switching idle hosts to either minimum power consumption mode or turn off them and the process is referred to as VM consolidation. Setting up utilization threshold of servers helps to avoid SLA violations and improves resource utilization. Static VM consolidation strategies are not always helpful to serve our purpose and, therefore, dynamic consolidation strategies should be adopted to further improve the resource utilization. Beloglazov and others [9] have proposed several heuristics for dynamic consolidation based on historical past data of resource usage by the VMs. They split the problem of consolidation into four sub-problems:
(i) Overloading detection; (ii) VM Selection for migrating off the overloaded host; (iii) Underloading detection; and (iv) Finding a new VM placement for migrated VMs from overloaded and underloaded hosts both.
The dynamic VM consolidation problem for a single host, in context to our problem, can be illustrated by the following mathematical formulation as shown below in (2) through (5) and in Fig. 2 . 
A. Overloading Detection
Beloglazov and others proposed migration of VMs based on upper and lower thresholds of utilization for hosts where violation of upper threshold causes one or more VMs to migrate from the host to prevent SLA violation [13] . To avoid static values of utilization thresholds, the need is to apply a robust statistic that provides an alternative approach to a classical approach [14] . MAD has been proposed in [9] as a suitable and robust technique for auto-adjustment of upper utilization threshold based on historical past data. MAD act as a robust statistic for a data that contains outliers or nonnormal distribution as it is more resilient to outliers as compared to standard deviation or any other statistic.
Consider a univariate data set as , , ....,
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Utilization threshold ( ) can be defined as shown in (7).
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where sR   is a safety parameter to define how aggressively the system consolidate VMs for safety of method. Lower the value of s lower will be the power consumption but higher will be the SLA violations and vice-versa. For our experimental study, we have chosen 2.5 s  to be the safe value.
B. VM Selection
This section describes principle criteria for selection of VMs to migrate from an overloaded host so that host becomes non-overloaded. The following two policies are taken into consideration for the purpose of comparative study:
a. Random Selection:
Random Selection (RS) policy select VMs for migration as per the uniformly distributed discrete random variable
, whose values index set of VMs V j allocated to a host j [9] .
b. Least VM in CPU Utilization First:
VMs selected for migration according to RS policy may create a larger void between T u and A u causing to resource underutilization. Therefore, we propose Least VM in CPU utilization First (LVF) policy for VM selection to migrate off an overloaded host for the purpose of minimizing the gap between T u and A u . The proposed VM selection policy sorts all the VMs in increasing order of CPU utilization that are executing on an overloaded host and selects a VM for migration present at 0th index of the sorted list, or smallest in terms of CPU utilization, in order to eliminate minimum load from the host in each iterative step. The process repeats until the host does not become non-overloaded, that is, utilization of the host reaches below the threshold utilization ( T u ) for the host.
C. Underloading Detection
After processing all the hosts for overloading detection, as per the criteria described in Section 4.1, all the hosts are processed for underloading detection. The minimum utilized host among all the hosts is considered to be underloaded host. Therefore, an underloaded host suffers migration of all the VMs executing on the host.
D. VM Placement
The problem of VM placement can be viewed as binpacking problem where the physical hosts are considered as differently sized bins and the VMs to be placed can be considered as objects to be filled in the bins [15] . It is a decision problem and NP-hard in nature. Therefore, Power-Aware Best Fit Decreasing (PABFD) algorithm is applied that uses not more than 11 / 9 1 OPT  bins so that least increase of the power consumption caused due to reallocation of VMs where OPT is the number of bins provided by the optimal solution [9] , [13] , [16] . 
A. Workload Data
We have carried out simulation study for the performance evaluation using workload traces from CoMon project which is a monitoring infrastructure for PlanetLab [17] . The workload traces provides CPU utilization data of more than a thousand VMs, with the interval of utilization measurement of 5 minutes, from the servers that are situated on more than 500 places around the globe. We have arbitrarily chosen workload traces of 2 days and characteristics for each of the traces are shown in Table 2 . Here, Q1 and Q3 are representing quartile 1 & quartile 3. 
B. Performance Evaluation Metrics
Beloglazov and others have discussed several performance evaluation metrics in [9] for cloud computing framework viz. Energy consumption, SLAV, and VM migrations. Those metrics are calculated in the following manner as described below:
a. Energy Consumption
Energy consumption by a data center amounts to the overall energy consumed by various components of the data center viz. CPU, disk storage, memory, power supply units and air cooling systems [10] . The energy consumption metric takes into consideration the power model as discussed in section 3.1. Recent studies [5] , and [18] shows that power consumption can be explained by a linear relationship between power consumption and CPU usage. Therefore, power-consumption can be written as a function of CPU utilization in the following manner as shown in (8) .
where k is the fraction of energy consumed by the idle server, max P is maximum power consumption by fully utilized server and u is the CPU utilization. As per the power model, idle power consumption for HP Proliant G4 server is 73.5% and HP Proliant G5 server is 69.41% of the fully utilized servers. Therefore, (8) can be rewritten for HP Proliant G4 and HP Proliant G5 as shown in (9) and (10), respectively.
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Utilization of the servers varies due to variability in workload and it is considered to be as a function of time:
ut Overall energy consumption can be written as shown in (11) [19] .
Therefore, CPU utilization of a physical host must be improved to reduce energy consumption in data center.
b. SLAV
Service Level Agreement (SLA) is defined as the QoS requirements negotiated between Cloud provider and customer in terms of minimum throughput and maximum response time. These parameters are workload dependent and vary for different application. SLAs are said to be delivered when 100% of performance requested by an application, executing inside a VM, is provided in a time bound manner. Beloglazov and others [9] have proposed the following metrics that are workload independent to measure the SLA violations: 
(ii) Performance Degradation due to Migration (PDM):
The overall performance degradation due to live migration of VMs on the other physical hosts is as shown in (13).
where N is the number of physical hosts; is the total CPU capacity demanded by the VM j during its life time. To capture impact of both the metrics SLATAH and PDM on SLA violations the combined metric, SLAV, can be written as shown in (14) .
c. VM Migrations Live migration allows transfer of VMs among physical hosts without suspension and with a small downtime [9] . Live migrations causes negative impact on application's performance executing in a VM in terms SLATAH and PDM (or SLA violations). Applications executing in a VM causes updating memory pages and, therefore, suffers downtime proportional to the number of memory pages updated by applications during the migration. On the other hand, in a real kind setting higher VM migrations poses bandwidth constraint and increased internet cost. Therefore, it is essential to reduce the number of VM migrations and that is why it has been chosen as a one of the metric of performance evaluation.
C. Experimental Setup
We have targeted an IaaS environment which is supposed to avail infinite computing resources to the user. Therefore, it is essential to evaluate the proposed algorithm on a large-scale virtualized infrastructure. We have chosen simulation as an alternative method to evaluate performance of the proposed algorithm and to ensure repeatability of the experiment rather than implementing on a real infrastructure. The CloudSim toolkit [20] , [21] has been chosen as simulation platform as it offers all the functionalities of Cloud computing environment. We have modified the simulator itself to carry out our experimentation study.
We have simulated a large-scale data center that comprises 800 heterogeneous physical hosts, half of which are HP Proliant ML 110 G4 servers, and rest of the half consists of HP Proliant ML 110 G5 servers. The power consumption characteristics of the servers are shown in Table 1 . Each server is configured to have network bandwidth of 1 GB/s. We have modeled four types of VMs which corresponds to Amazon EC2 instance types [22] :
(i) High-CPU Medium Instance (2500 MIPS, 0.85 GB); (ii) Extra Large Instance (2000 MIPS, 3.75 GB); (iii) Small Instance (1000 MIPS, 1.7 GB); and (iv) Micro Instance (500 MIPS, 613 MB). Initially, VMs are provisioned according to their resource requirements and over-subscription of VMs is allowed. During the course of simulation, VMs resizes their demand for resources and create opportunities for dynamic consolidation.
D. An Illustrative Example
Let us assume that CPU utilization for a set of hosts = {0.1, 0.1, 0. Repeat Step 1 to 3 until all the hosts are processed.
Step 4: Underloading detection Find minimum utilized host. Migrate all the VMs from minimum utilized host. Step 5: VM Placement Placement of all the migrated VMs from overloaded and underloaded hosts is according PABFD algorithm [9] .
E. Simulation Results
We have performed extensive simulation on the two algorithms: MADRS and MADLVF. To capture variation pattern of performance metrics (viz. Energy consumption, SLAV, VM Migrations) we performed simulation for 1, 2, 3, …..upto 24 hours for each algorithm with respect to each of the workload traces. These combinations have resulted into total 96 iterations. Results shown in Table 3 are obtained through simulation period of 24 hours followed by graphs for performance metrics in Fig.3 .
VI. CONCLUSION
Energy efficient resource management techniques such as dynamic VM consolidation can cut-down CO2 emission and increase RoI for Cloud providers by switching-off the idle servers in order to eliminate idle power consumption. However, dynamic VM consolidation can result into SLA violation due to workload variability. In this paper, we proposed MADLVF algorithm based on dynamic VM consolidation strategy for auto adjustment of threshold value. We have evaluated the proposed algorithm for a large-scale IaaS environment through extensive SLA is an important criterion for the reputation of a Cloud provider and best optimized methodologies should be adopted to improve SLA. Meanwhile, bio-inspired phenomena are the best optimized methods by the nature itself and, therefore, we propose to investigate various methodologies based on bio-inspired phenomena to improve SLA as a future direction of work.
